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Cl,apter 5
Recent Developments in Banking

Electronic   Services   refers   to   services   over   electronic   and   interactive
communication chapels, The concept of e services can be prominently appHcable over all the industries
these days. The list is as follows

•     E-Selvices in banks is called as 'eLBanking.
•     E-Services in Government is called as e-Governance.
•     E-Services in commerce is called as e-Commerce
•     E-Services in business is called as e-Business.

•     F,-Services in marketing is called as e-Marketing.

E-Banking

MeanipE
Electronic banking or eJbanking is the automated delivery of new and traditional banking products

and services directly to customers throuch electronic and interactive communication channels.

Electronic banking  is  a  ten used  for the processes  by which a  customer may perfom banking
transactions  electronically  without  visiting  a  bank.  E-banking  is  also  called  as  "Virtual  Banking"  or
"Onhe Banking".

AdvaDtane
I.   Electronic transfers: The process of transferring money from account one account to another has

now  become  very  easy.  It  is  possible  by just  signing  into  an online bank account and clicking
through a  few steps.

2.   Lesser transaction costs: Electronic transactions are the cheapest modes of tlansaction.
3.   No human error: There is no room for human errors.
4.   Environmental friendliness: The working of online banking goes hand in hand with paperless

notifications, Hence it is environment-friendly.
5.   More loval customers: Ehoanking services are customer-friendly, banks experience higher loyalty

fion its customers.
6.   Convenience: A customer can access his account and transact from anywhere 24x7x365.
7.   Lower cost:  Since the customer does not have to visit the branch for every transaction,  it saves

him both time and money.
8.   No  geof!raohicat barriers:  In traditional banking systems,  geographical  distances could hamper

certain banking transactions. However, with e-banking, geographical bariers are reduced.
9.    Faster !rans?ctiop§:  Funds  from one account will be transferred to another in a matter of a few

seconds, Anything that requires quick payments can be done with the help.of e-banking.
10. Easv access: Customers can enjoy easy access with online accdunts by simply typing in the log-in

credendals. In addition to that, customers can also handle several accounts at a time.
11. Lesser limitations: Traditional banks have sevchl constraints like operating hours, the physical
:      location of the bank branch, holidays, etc. h online, we can perfem transactions at any time.
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12. Brfu c]ftomer eervbe: Bmhig wdritce md appe Come `Irfu customized web page. to calve
customer queries  and  often have  a  dedicated  Trequentl} Asked  Question'  ¢AQs)  section that
helps in answering common customer queries. We can chat with a customer service agent or call
them if we need more help. This not only saves the time of the customers but also that of the bank
employees who can shift their focus to more important things.

13. Issue  of  securitv  alerts:   24x7  access  to  online  banking  accounts  and  balance  information,
customers  can  get  alerted  to  unusual  activities  relating  to  bank  accounts  and  security  issues
inmediately.

14. Varietv  of  services:  The  increased  variety  of services  is  made  available  to  the  customers  as
compared to the traditional banking.

Disadvantages
1.   Difficult  for  berinners. :  hitially,  customers  are  scared  of  losing  their  money  and  are  ofron

hesitant to explore all the options and features that are available on the wedsite or on the app. New
users often give up and stick to traditional banking if timely assistance isut provided.

2.   Bank relationshio: A traditional bank provides the opportunity to develop a personal relationship
with that bank. Getting to know the people at bank branch can be an advantage when a customer
needs a loan or a special service that is not nonnally offered to the public. A bank manager usually
has  some  discretion  in  changing  the  tens  of customer's  account  if the  oustomer's  persoml
cireumstances change. The banker also will get to lmow the customer and his unique needs.  If the
customer has a business account, this personal relationship may help if the customer needs capital
to  expand.  It's  easier  to  get  the  bank's  support  if there  is  someone  who  understands  customer's
business and vouch for his operating plan.

3.    Service issues:  Some direct banks may not offer all tlie comprehensive financial  services  such as
insurance and brokerage accounts that traditional banks offer.

4.   Securitv:  Though  most  of the  banks  are  well-reputed  and  established,  there  are  times  where
customers face secndty issues. There's always a risk of actual identity theft. It's also possible to get
unauthorized access to customer account via stolen or hacked log-in credentials.

5.   Technoloenr   issues:   In   E-Banlchg,   customer  may   face   a   lot   of  technological   issues   and
transactions may be unsuccessful due to errors/ crash/ bugs.

6.   Not  for  evervone:  E-banking  isnl  for  everyone.  nliterate  and  the  elderly  cannot  use  online
banking. Neither can have an individual access  to  their accounts if they donLt have an internet
connection.

+-Cnd
Mchning:  Debit card  is  an  electronic  card  issued  by  a  bank  to  its  account  holders  to  access  their  funds

deposited in his or her bank account electronically.

Soecinen of Debit Card
•    Bank logo:  The  card  has  the  logo  of the  bank  that has  issued  il  It  also  has  the  16go  which

detemines the type of debit card it is: Visa, Mastercard Of Rupay logo.
•    EMV  chip:  A  chip  that stores paymem card infomation  for payments  on electronic payment•temrfu.
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•     Card number: This is a  16-digit number. The card number is unique and is not the Same as the
bank accouut number.

•    Contactless 8`mbol:  In new debit cards, it contains a symbol for making contactless payments
which does not require entering PIN code.

•    EXDirv date: It indicates a validity period of the card due to seculrty reasons. It usually consists of

a month and year fomat.
•     Card holder's name: A card is issued in the name of the card holder and is not transferable to

another person.
•    MaTqu ftTli]e: Card infor"tion is entered hen for mgnedc ndpe rcadco.
•     Sienature strioe: A signature bar is provided on the back of the card. It is important that you sign

the bar as soon as you receive the card. This can help you to prevent froudulent transactions. Some
merchant retail outlets de not swipe the card unless the signature is verified.

•     CVV /Card Verification Value`: It is a 3-digit verification code that is located on the back of the
card; this code is required for online payments, The CVV number is unique to every debit. This
number needs to be provided at the time of making op|ine payments.    It provides an additional
layer of security to the card.

Aqvaap
1.   Easv to obtaaln: Once we open an account most instinitiois 'will i:sue a debit card upon request
2.   In.sta.pt.with.qr,nyal of cash: The dchit card facilitates ihstant withdrawal of cash from any nearest

A".  This helps its holder to avoid a personal visit to bank's office premise and wait in a long
time consuming queue,

3.   Convenience: Purchases can be made using a contactless or chip-enabled terminal or by swiping
the card rather than filljng out a paper check.

4.   S£S!}:i There is no need to carry cash or a checkbook.

S.   Readilv  accei)ted: When  out  of town  (or  out  of the  country),  debit  cards  are  usually  widely
accepted.

6.   Prepaid card: Dchit cards act as a t)pe of prepaid card. It is so, since it already has a sufficient
amount of cash balance  in  its  holder's  bank  account.  It  permits  to  6any  on  the  value  of the
transactions (i,e„ purchases) to the extent of available balance in its holder's bank account.

7.   Nomlml Fee: Bank issuing a debit card changes annual fee for the issuance and maintenance of
card This fee charged is very nominal in nature. Generally, bank charges the fee on a per aunum
or yearly basis. Such a fee gets automatically dedited from the cardholder's bank account.

8.   Alternative  to  c,ash:  Debit  card  acts  as  an  alternative  mode  of payment  for executing  various
cash-related  financial  transactions.   It  can  be  used  for  the  purchases  of  goods  and  receipt  of
services.  In  its  presence,  there  is  ne need  to carry a  large amount of cash.  Thus,  it helps to avoid

carrying hnge amount of cash while travelling and minimizes risk of loss due to theft, damage etc.

9.   |pmed]ap trmfrcr of fup_di: Debit card eeures immedintc tramfa of fiindr. Such a mi fr of
funds takes place almost instantly at the moment of purchase of goods and receipt of services.
With its use, there i8 no need to visit banlrs office premise and do manual transfer of cash, Thus, it
saves precious time and gives ease, safety and comfort to its holder in his or her finance related
activities.
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10. Easv  management:  Debit  card  is  very  easy  to  cany,  handle  and  manage  while  travelling  to

outstations  or overseas.  Being  small,  thin and  flat  and  having  an  eligible  weight,  it  easily  fits  in
any pocket.  It can be handled very freely even with just two finger. Managing it is also not a big

problem

"sadvantage§
1.   No  f!race  Period: Unlike  a  credit  card,  a  debit  card  uses  funds  directly  from  your  checking

accormt.  A  credit  card  allows  you  to  borrow  funds  on  credit,  leaving  disposable  cash  in  your
accout

2.   Check book ba]ancimlt Balancing your account may be difficult unless  you record every debit
card transaction.

3.   No credit allowed: A dedit card is linked to your bank account. There is no possibility of making
any transaction on credit.  All transactions and  withdrawals  are limited  to  the balance available  in

.       youraccount.
4.   Difficult  to  disi)ute  fraudulent  use:  It  is  easier  to  froudulently  use  your  debit  card.  In  case

someone steals the details of your card, especially the PIN and CVV, the chances of a froudulent
transaction are very high.

5.   Additioml fees on A'IM withdrawals:  Every bank offers you a limited number of free A'"
transactions and other non-financial transactions per mohth at the blanches of other banks. Once
you exceed the limit of free withdrawals/ non-financial transactions, fees are levied.

cuncnd
Meaning:  A credit card is  a  t)pe  of credit  facility,  provided by banks  that  allow  customers  to  borrow
funds within a pre-approved credit limit enabling the customers to inake purchase trarisactious on goods
and services.

Parties to Credit Card
•     !§§!!g=i The banks are the card issuing authorities.

•     Card holder: Individual, corporate bodies.
•    Member establishments: Shops and service organizations.
•    Member   affiliates:   In   case   of  tieup   arrangements   with   master   card   intenrational,   visa

international, these organizations  allow card holders  of one bank,  to use their card in member
establishments of another bank.

Characteristics
1.   Alternative to cash:  Credit card is a better alternative to cash.  It removes  the worry of carrying

various currency denominations to pay at the trade customers.  It is quite easy and way fast to use "
credit card rather than waiting for completion of cash transactions.

2.   Credit limit is set:  The credit card holder enjoys the facility of credit linit set on his / her card.
The credit limit is decided by the bank using the card after the consideration of various factors like
salary, rquyment capacity, drawings of the customer etc.

3.   SuDoorts  domestic  and  foreign  t>avments:  The  credit  cards  gives  the  pemission  to  its  card
holders  to  make payments  in any currency to  their choice  in the  other countries  and  in  local
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currency in domestic places, the usage of these reduces complex and time consuming process of
cunency conversion.

4.   Keei]  the  records  Of transactions:  Credit  card  issuing  entities  like  banks  or  NBFCs  keeps
conaplete record of all transactions made by the card holder.  Such records make the system of
usage transparmt and the billing process flexible,

S.   Regular charges: The credit ends issuing banks or NBFCs have a basic routine change on every
tTansactious made, it has to be bone by the cardholder, The charges are very nominal.

6.   Grace Period: The Grace period is refemed to those minimum numbers of additional days within
which  a  credit  card  holder  has  to  pay  his  bill  without  the  occunence  of additional  interest  or
charges.

7.   Charges on cast] withdrawals:  Credit cards can also be used to withdraw the cash at the ATM
outlets  and  other  desks;  however,  such  a  service  comes  at  a  cost  or additional  charges.  These
charges  are quite  costlier and  higher than that regulady charged by banks  / NBFCs  and  cash
withdranm from credit card, also includes    terest to be paid on rquyment.

8.   Additioml charE!es for delav in mvment: The credit card pa)ments are supposed to be made
within the due date  as mentioned on the bill,  however,  if the holder breaks  down to  meet the
deadline, he may have to incur additional costs.

Advantages
1.   Buv on credit: One among the most important benefits of credit card is you can convert the total

amount of yo`ir purchases  into  low-cost EMls  to  enable you  to  repay it  easily over a period of
time. This has helped revolutionize the shopping experience.

2.   Most acect]ted  method of oa`rment:  We can travel anywhere, without carrying much money if

you have this card. Being the most accepted method of payment, you can use a credit card. to pay
anything.

3.   Interest-free cash wlthdrawal§: There are a few credit cards that allow you to withdraw money
up,to a certain limit in case of emergeney, with no interest charged ap to 45 to 50 days. You can
make use of it in times of financial emergency.

4.   Unlimiited reward troints: These cards come with reward points when you use them. Bank credit
cards offer unlimited and never.expiring reward points, which are easily redeemable.

5.   Insurance  coveraf!e:   We  get  personal  accident  coverage,  as  well  as  copiprehensive  travel
insurance coverage and  this  is  one of the  significant benefits  of credit cards,  which make them
attractive.

6.   Make travel easv: The uses of credit cards in travel make them inportant. Bank credit cards; give
a unique experience through complimentary lounge access at the airports and railway stations  in
India and priority check-in. Other than these, customers can also eiijoy discounts on food also.

7.   Discounts  and  cash  backs:  The  advantages  of credit  cards  extend  to  discounts  on  some  of
favourite entertainment and dining outlets, travel and shopping apps, etc.

8.   Improve  vour  credit  score:  Tlie  benefits  of credit  cards  do  not  linit  to  shopping on  credit;
instead, it helps improve credit score. If we lmow how to use a credit card and how to make use of
the credit period, and repay the amount used on time, ure can boost our CIBIL score. This will
help to obtain loans, without any difficulty in future.

9.   Offers srfetv: We don't have to calry much money if we have a credit card.
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10. Keen track of vour exDenses:  The statements  you get every month  from net banking helps  you
check your expenses and plan the repayment without any delay.

Disadvantages
I.   Temi]tation: Since they're so easy to use, they also make it easy to o`rerspend.
2.   Interest'charees: If we b`?y something and don't pay it off inmediately, we win end up paying

not only the purchase price but also the interest charge on that item.
3.   E£gsi No matter how many facilities and offers your credit card provides, there will always be

hidden costs like cash advance fees and late pa)ment fees that a lot of credit card customers do not
know about.

4.   Monthlv  scrutinv:   Must  review  bill  each  month  to  confim.that  it  accurately  reflects  the

purchases and that there aren't any signs of fraudulent use of card. Credit cards are a prime target
for sea-.

DDifferencebetweenDebitcardandCreditcard
Basis Debit card Credit card

Meaning

Debit  card  is  an  electronic  card A credit card is  a type of credit facility,
issued  by  a  bank  to  its  account provided by banks that allow customers
holders  ` to    access    their    funds to  borrow  funds  within  a pre-approved
deposited   in   his   or   her   bank credit. limit  enabling  the  customers  to
account electronically. make  purohaso  trausactious   on  goods

and services.

Money
Money  from  Card  holder's  bank Borrowing     money     from     bank     or
account. (Spending own money) financial   institution.   (Spending   other's

mohey)

Line of credit No line of credit. Carries line of credit.

Interest
There    is    no    interest    that    is Interest   is  charged   on   the  outstanding
charged. amount if it hasn't been paid by the due

date.

Credit history
Does not affect the credit history. Responsible    credit    card    usage    and

payment    can    improve    one's    credit
rating.

Legal liability laws Lean. Strict.

Account
Savings    account    and    Current Need  not  be   comected   to   any  bank
account. account.

Monthly bills
There is no bill or statement. You  get  a  bill  or  statement  each  month

with details of the  transactions  you  have
made.

Risk of spending
Less   risk   of   spending   because RIsk of spending is more.
debit cards make it more difficu]t
to overspend, since it is limited to
the    amount    available    in    the
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account.I

Payment ofpurchase You pay for your purchase. The   credit   card   company   pays   the
vendor for your purchase.  You pay the
credit card company.

Fees and cliarges

Charges for usage of debit.cards. Credit     cards     have     multiple     fees
applicable.  These  include  joining  fees,
annual    fees,   late   payment   fees,   and
bounced cheque fees among others.

Rewards Rewards are minimal. Get  to  enjoy  cashback,  air  miles,  and
reward points which can be redeemed,

Privneges

DQes     not     come     with   `many Come   with   numerous   dining,   retail,
privileges'  I entertainment,    and    travel    privileges

(depending  on  the  type   of  card   you
have).

Internet Banking

ty4eaning:  Internet  banking  is  the  facility  or  service  provided  by bank  to  the  customer to  conduct  the
fimancial and non-financial transactions through internet. The user can transfer funds from his account to
other accounts of the same bank/ different bank using bank's website. The resource that a customer uses
might be an electronic device like a computer or faptop.

Advantaas
I.#L;Itj;t#®¥aasi=:pa##;Ourbnlftyoutransferfrodsbetween
2.   Av8ilabilltv: The services are available anywhere/anytime 24/7X365. It is available all the tine,

We can perfom taslrs from anywhere and at any time, even at night or on holidays when the bank
is closed. The only thing we need to have is an active internet connection.

3.   Fast and efficient: It is fast and efficient Funds get transferred from one account to the other very
fast. We can also manage several accounts easily through internet banking.

4.   We can keep an eye on our transactions and account,balance all the time.
5.    We can get to  know about any fraudulent activity or threat to our account before it can pose any

severe damage.

6.    It's a great medium for the banks to endorse their products and services.
7.    Low cost, unlimited access and lesser hassles.
8,   Wider rcach to public, competitive edge for banks, enhances image of banks as technology driveen

bank'
9.   An effective marketing tool for promotion of various schemes Of bank

Dlsadvantfma
met  re uirement: An uninterrupted  internet connection is  a  foremost requirement to  use

internet banking  services.. If we do  not have access  to  the internet,  we camot make use of any
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facilities offered online. Similarly, if the tiank servers are down due to any technical issues on their

part, we camot access net banking services.
2.   Server  down:   If  the  bank's  server  is  down,  due  to  the  loss  of  net  comectivity  or  a  slow

connection, then it might be hard to know if whether transaction went through or not.  If the bank's
server is down, then we cannot access our accounts online.

3.   Difficult for bednners: There are people in India who have been living lives fir away from the
wch of the internet. It might seem a whole new deal for them to understand how internet banking
works. Worse still, if there is nobody who can explain theh on how internet banking works and
the process  flow of how to  go about it  It will be very difficult for inexperienced beginners to
figure it out for themselves.                                                                                                   i

4.   Transaction security: No matter how much precaution banks take to provide\ a secure networic,
online banlchg transactions are still susceptible to hackers. Irrespective of the advanced encryption
methods  used  to  keep  user  data  safe,  there  have  been  cases  where  the  transaction  data   is
compromised.  This  may  cause  a  major  threat  such  as  using  the  data  illegally  for  the  hacker's
benefit.

5.    Securing Password: Every internet banking account requires the password to be entered in order
to  access  the  services.  Therefore,  the  pass\^/ord  plays  a  key  role  in  maintaining  integrity.  If the

password is revealed to others, they may utilise the infomation to devise some froud.
6.   Inconvenient to make deposits.
7.   Inefficient at complex transactions
8.   Bank servers and its operational capacity for relatively larger transactions remain a big issue.

(Note: Concepts of Internet banlchg and E banking can be alternatively used.)

MICR 04agnetic Ink Character Recognition) Technology

Meaning
MICR is  a  technology used  to  verif}r  the  legitimacy  or  originality  of paper documents,  especially

cheques.

Magnetic ink character recognition, or MICR, is a character recognition technology used  primarily
b|/ the banking industry to facilitate the pfocessing and clearance of cheques and other documents.

How does maenetic ink character recoqition work?
Magnetic ink character recognition worics by printing a MICR line on a cheque using magnetic ink

or toner.  The  magnetic  inlky  which usually  contains  iron oxide,  enables  a  computer to  read  the MICR
nmmbers, even if the)/ve been covered by marks or writing. MICR is made `xp of

•    The routing number is a nine-chalacter number used to identify the bank on which the cheque is
drawn. Banks are issued routing numbers based on the state in which they operate.

•     The account number is a  12-character number used to identify the checking account associated
with the cheque.

•     The cheque number is a thee - or four - character number used to identify a cheque in. a series of
chequre for an account holder.  This  number should be  identical  to  the number printed at the  top
right-liand  comer of the  check.  Some  banks  may  reverse  the  order  of the  account  and  cheque

. nutnbers,
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Reasons whv h4ICR is deemed lmt}orf8nt ln Banklm!
•    Magnetic readers easily process  cheque beca`ise.they can quickly identify the banks  that. issued

them. It also eliminates the need to manually verify or validate the cheque. Thus, this technology
saves valuable time because it facilitates document processing more efficiently.

•     Ev'en  if tlie  MIRC  line  has  been  covered  with  signatures  or  cancellation  marks,  the  magnetic

quelity  of the  characters  still  allows  the  MICR  read  the  information  accurately.  And  since  the
special  character  font  ensures  relial)le  character  recognition,  it  greatly  limits  the  incidence  of
cheque fraud.

•     Before the Magnetic Ink Character Recognition system was used, it took veds for banks to ticar

cheque, But now, this teehnology rapidly processes high volume Qf cheques per day maldng bank
transactions  done  within  minutes.  The  system  tnily  makes  banking  a  pleasant  experience  for
everyone.

Aqv_antages
1.   Reduced fraud: The MICR line protects against some fyms of financial freud by using magnetic

ink and unique MICR fonts. If someone changes the name of the payer of the cheque, the MICR
number still shows the correct owner of the account. And, if someone tries to photocopy a cheque,
the MICR reader doesnl detect the magnetic ink.

2.    Accuracy:  MICR characters can be read through marks such as stanaps and signatures because of
the special ink that's used to print the characters.

3.   Processinf! speeds: A cheque can be processed quickly using a MICR reader.
4.   Low error rates:  Compared to other character recognition systems, the error rate for MICR is

small.
5.   See+]rrty:  MICR  is  more  secure  compared to  optical  character recognition  because  the  printed

characters cant be changed.

DisaduntaEes
1,   Only certain characters and s)mbols can be read, and it doesut use alphanumeric
2.    MICR printing is demanding, as it has stringent standards.
3.   The iron oxide ink and the strict printing format can make the process expensive.

Hleetronic Clearing Services (ECS)

Meaning:  lt is a mode of electronic funds transfer from one bank account to another bank account using
the services of a clearing house. ECS is used by institutions for making bulk pa)meat of amounts towards
distribution of dividend, interest, salary, pension, etc., or for bulk collection of amounts towards telephone
/  electricity / water dues,  cess /  tax  collections,  loan  installment rquyments,  periodic  investments  in
mutul frods, etc.

Advantama
I.   Banks get freed from paper handling,
2.   The work load of destination branches is reduced.
3 .   The customer gets inmediate credit in respect of interest and dividend on securities held by them.
4.    There is no need for issuing cheque by the person for making payments because dedit in his or her

bank account will be made automatically.
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. Disndvantaqes
1.   The scheme covers the amounts exceeding one lalch rupees.
2.    The scheme is available only in big cities.

Small Finance Banks

MeanLin!:  Small Finance Banks is a  specific segment of banking created by RBI under the guidance of
Government of India with an objective o.f furthering  financial  inclusion by primarily undertaking basic
banldng  activities  to  un-served  and  underserved  sections  including  small  business  units,  small  and
marginal famers, miero units ete.

Obiectlves
I.   Provision of savings
2.   Access to financial sewices: The main purpose bchind having small finance banks is to expand

access to financial services in mral and semi+ifban areas. These banks can do almost everything
a     that a normal commercial bank can do but at a much smaller scale.

3.   Basic   banking   services:   It   will   offer  basic   banking   services,   accept   deposits   and   lend   to

underserved  sections  of customers,  including  small  business  units,  small  and  marginal  farmers,
micro and small industries, and even entities in the unorganised sector.

4.   Alternative institution:  Small finance banks have the potential to provide an alternative to some
of the  existing  institutions  with  their  mandated  focus  on  small  and  medium  businesses,  the
jnfomal sector, small and marginal fam6rs and thus on increasing financial inclusion and serving
a variety of uuserved clients in the hinterland and tier three and four cities and towns.

List Of SFBs in India: There are 11 Small Finance Banks operating in India. They are
1.   AUsmallFinanceBank      .
2,   Capital small Finance Bank
3.   Fincare small Finance Bank
4.   Equitas small Finance Bank
5.   ESAF small Finance Bank
6.    Suryoday small Finance Bank
7.   Ujjivan small Finance Bank
8.   Utkarsh small Finance Bank
9.   North East small Finance Bank
10. Jana Small Finance Bank
1 1. Shivalik Small Finance Bank

Small Finance Banks in hdia operate as Scheduled Commercial Banks. They are registered under
RBI. Only 4 Small Finance Banks in India are listed in stock market. The BSE listed sniall finance banks
are AU Small Finance Bank, Equitas Small Finance Banlg trtyivan Small Finance Bank, Suryoday Small
Finance Bank. Small Finance Banks have witnessed a rapid gro`wh in their branch network and asset base
while  maintaining  a healthy asset  quality.  They  are  generating  high  return on  assets.  These  banks  are
focusing more on Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs). They are providing service to people
with less credit access.
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Payment Banks

ty[eanipq:  A payments bank is a bank concepnialised by RBI which operates on a smaller scale without
involving any credit risk.

List of Pavment Banks in India: There 6 payment banks operating in India. They are
I.    Airtel payment Banlt
2.    India post payment Bank
3.   Fire payment Bank
4.   Paytm payment Back
5.   NSDLpayment Bank
6.   Jio payment Bank.

Fqutures
I.   They are differentiated and not universal banks.
2,   These operate on a smaller scale.
3.    It needs to have a minimum paid-up capital of Rs.100,00,00,000.

4.    Minin"m  initial  contribution of the promoter to the Payment 'Bank to  the paid-up equity capital
slrall at least be 40% for the first five years from the commencement of its business.

Activities that can be Performed
•T    Payment banks can take .deposits up to Rs. 2,00,000. It can accept demand deposits in the form of

savings and cument accounts.
•    The money received as deposits can be invested in secure government securities only in the fom

of Statutory I.iquidity Ratio (SI,R). This must amount to 75% of the demand deposit balance. The
remaining 25% is to be placed as time deposits with other scheduled commercial banks.

•    Payments banks will be permitted to make personal payments and receive cross border remittances

on the current accounts.
•     Itcan issuedchitcards.

Activities that cannot be Performed
•      Payment banks receive a `differentiated'  bank  license from the RBI and hence cannot lend.        .

•     Payment banks cannot issue credit cards.
•     It camot accept time deposits orNRI deposits.
•     It cannot issue leans.
•    It carmot set `xp subsidiaries to undertake nonbanking fuancial activities.

AdvantaRE
1.   Expansion ofniral banlchg and financial inclusion.         ,
2.   Expansion of the formal financial system.
3.   Effective alternative to commercial banks.
4.    Efficiently deals with low value, high volume transactions.

5.    Access to diversified  ser`rices.
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Disadvantane
1.   I.ask of awareness among the masses to access these services.
2.   hack of incentives for the agents to involve themselves in these activities.
3.   Lack of infrostructure and access to operational resources.
4.   Techologieal hurdles.

E-Payments

Meaning: E-payments are an electronic or digital way of transferring funds.

AduntaEes
1.   More transparent
2.   Fastand secue
3.   hcrease in sale
4.   User ffiendly
5.   Ijower transaction cost

DisadvantaQus
1.   RIsk of trading
2.   Risk of password threats
3.   Low consumer acceptance
4.   Less ace-y
5.   Requirement of internet access

Electronic Money

Meaning: Electronic money (e-money) is broadly defined as an electronic store of monetary value on a
technical device that may be widely used for making payments to entities other than the e-money issuer.
Electronic money can be classified into t`ro broad categories

•    Hard: Had electronic money is when e+money is used for irreversible transactions, ones that are
highly securitized, and are more or less procedural in nature.

•     Soft: Soft electronic money is when e-money is used for reversible or flexfole trausactious.
I

Advantaas
1.   Cheaper and safe
2.   No need to use a debit or credit card
3.   It organize automatic payments
4.   No need to wait for any money to clear before claiming
5.   Convenience

Disadvantages
1 .   It is unlike as credit card, the person need to kyve money in the account.
2.   The user will not get a canceled cheque
3.   No auditrfu
4.    Suspectable to forgery
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Know Youl. Customers (KYC)

hleppinE:   [t  is  a  process  by  wl`icl`  banks  obtain  information  about  the  identity  and  address  of  the

customers. To open a KYC account one needs to submit Aadhaar/enrolment number and PAN as 'proof of
identity and proof of address' together with a recent photograph.

QEi±§±!!£giTopreventbanksfrombeingused,bycriminalelementsformoneylaunderingactivities,Itis
a mandatory procedure  in India that helps banks,  insurance companies  and other financial institutions
verif}r prospective customers' addresses and identities before conducting transactions. It includes verif}ting
the customers identity, address, occupation, residential status, financial status and other personal details.

KYC Pollcv: As per RBI guidelines, au banks are required fo fomulate a KYC Policy with the approval
°f::£rc¥us#p¥ipolicyconsistsofthefollowing4keyctements

•     Customer Identification procedures
•     Monitoring of transactions or ongoing due diligence
•     RlskManagement

\h/hv KYC is required?
•     KYC process helps  financial entities verify that investments or tlansactions are being made in a

real person's name.
•    This helps cut down unlawful practices like money laundering, freud or financing iuegal activities.
•    KYC  compliance  is  required  to  open bank  accounts,  Demat  and  trading  accounts,  start  fixed

deposits or invest in mutual funds.
•    It is even needed if we want to apply fora home ora personal loan.

What documents are reoulred for KYC verification?
•     Passport
•     Driving License

•     Voter'slD

•     PANcard

•     Aadhaar card issued by UIDAI
•    Job card,issued byNREGA signed by a state Government

`hrhat are the tvDes Of KYC?  .
Thus ae different t)pes of KYC in India based on the verification process. 'Ihese are

•    Aadhaar based KYC /eKYC): The eKYC process involves downloading the KYC applicafron

fom from the KYC reristration agency's official website and filling in necessary details, entering
and verifyng Aadhaar and mobile number using an OTP.

•    Offline KYC or ln-Person-Verification /IPVI KYC: This involves physically meeting the Bank
officials with original documents.

•     Ccl`tral   KYC   /CKYC`:   CKYC   is   the   process   of  submitting   the   KYC   documents   and

au(l`enticating our identity, after which, the KYC records are added to the central repository. This
central repository is maintained by the Central Registry of Sec`iritisation Asset Reconstruction and
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Security hterest  of India  (CERSAI)  and  can be  accessed  using the  14-digit  number assigned
against the record.

Mobile Banking

Meaning: Mobile banking is a system that allows customers of a financial institution to conduct a number
of financial transactions through a mobile device such as a mobile phone or personal digital assistant.

TVDes of Mobile Banking Services
1.   Mobile  Balking  over  WAP:   The  customers   can  download   the   mobile   application  of  the

::::`;.:`T:¥.\`'::`.`nc{i't::`,.:::I:i:L`:.I:`\`:rn,:`:``|``t:;|`:h`\at:,`|i`:`F:.t:``::``i.1:'L``'}\::``Tn\`.I"i|`L``|:::.i:`"`]i:L.;:|}`::`i:``SL`],::::`.:```'::::s`:i:````::`

::`::i:i;:it:`i,.i;:c:,:::ji:i;`F:`:.a:.::::k;`;:I:|[a::`it:i:|r;s:i:,::I,;`::`::::|a::`.ii:;::i:`;::,i;:fopp:;:£`;;,;?;:dcdniTc::f`h::
another mobile application for other services  such as  funds transfer, bill payment,  and more in
addition  to  balance  check.  The  customers  can  choose  to  download  one  or  more  applications

provided by the bank to avail mobile banking services. Some of the major mobile bandng services
have been mentioned here

•     Balance Enquiry
•     View Account statement
•    FundTrausfer
•    Billpayment
•   Branch~r•A"-
•     Service Requests

2.   Mobile Banking over SMS: Banks orfu mobile banking services over SMS. The customers neeed
to sign up for this service, known as SMS Banking by registering their mobile number. Then, they
can  send  SMS  to  the  bank  to  inquiire  about  their  account  balance,  check  the  mini  account
statement, etc. The bank then raplles with an SMS that contains the infomation requested by the
customer.

The customers de  not  need to  own  a  smart phone or internet  access  to  avail  SMS  banking
services.  Banks have  a  specific phone number registered  and an  SMS  format that  the  customers
need to follow to avail of this service. For instance, to check the available balance in their account,
they may have to  send an  SMS  in the  format:  AVAIL BAL XXXX  where XXXX  is  the  last 4

.     digits of the account number. The bank replies with an SMS with the current available balance in
the accout

3.   Mobile Banking over USSD: Banks offer mobile banlchg over USSD service to people who do
not own a smart phone or have access to the internet. They can simply use USSD code: provided
by the banks to avail banking services. The customers dial a prefix code. and cliek send. Tpen, they
receive a menu containing the banking services sueh as balance enquiry, mini account statement,
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etc.  that they can avail using their phone. This service is quite popular in niral areas where most

people do not own smart phones and do not have access to the internet

Advantaas
1.   It also  elininates  the  inconvenience of carrying  multiple paytnent cards or a laptop for internet

banking. h case of online banking we must have an internet connection and a computer. 'Ihis is a
problem in developing countries. However, with mobile banking, connectivity is not a problem.
We  can  find  mobile  conneetivity  in  the  remotest  of places  also  vthere  having  an  internet
connection is a problem

2.   Convenipnce: h mobile banking, a customer is chle to access bank accounts and make pa)ments
regardless  of the time and place,  Financial  transactions  can be  perfomed round-the-clock and
even during holidays. Mobile banking does not require calling a bank or physically visiting it.

3.    Time savinflt  lt eliniinates the time lost in physically going to the bank. A customer can schedule

and receive payments, transfer money and check account balances within minutes.
4.    No Time Limit:  Usually banks are open and close at a, particular time but mobile banking gives

the  facility for 24  hours  from any place.  There is  no time limit for using mobile banking which
makes it better.

5.   Easv access to finance: In some far flung areas where there are rio banks and the nearest bank is a

good  distance  away,  it  serves  as  a convenient  choice  for accessing  financial  services  for most
mobile phone owners. A user can easily check his account balance, transfer funds, pay bills, etc.
Fraud avoidance: a]stomers who use mobile banking have a better howledge of their financial
transactions and day to-day balances and hence are more likely to catch incomect or fraudulent
transactions.

6.    Improved  Securitv:  Mobile  banking  is  very  safe  to  use.  It  requires  authentication  every  time
while using it. Banks also update their app on a regular basis so the security feature must be up to
date without any wofTy.  It is safer tlian internet banking.

7.    Remote  Bankinf!:  Since  this  is  mobile app banking  it  is convenient  to  take everywhere we wantt

and use it wherever possible. TI`us it is beneficial when we are on travel-and we do not have much
cash with us then mobile banking is really helpful. We de not have to search for ATMs and Banks.
Increased  efficiency:  Mobile  banking  is  functional,  competitive  and  efficient.  It  reduces  the
amount of paperwork and decongests the banks.

8.   We can make transactions and pay bills anytime. It saves a lot of time.
9.   It is cost effective.
10. Check on Transaction: Mobile banking is an easy way to keep a check on our expenses. Every

time we make any pa)ments we can easily check the statement and where the money was spent.
11. SMS alert whenever there is ap activity in account like in case of deposits, cash withdrawals, fund

transfer etc.
12. It helps the banks in cutting down the cost of telebanking and is more economical.

13.  It  is  advantageous  to  banks  as  it  serve  as  a  guide  to  in  order  to  help  the  banks  improve  theirir

customer care services.

14. Various banking services  like Account balance  enquiry, Credit/Dchit alerts, Bill payment alerts,
Transaction history, Fund transfer facilities,  Mininum balance alerts  ctc  can be accessed  from
mobile banking.
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Disndvantaas
1.   Despite a high base of mobile phone users, the smart phone penetration is limited. This resthcts

use Of full scale mobile banking; users cant download banking applications on basic phones. `mey
have to depend on SMS, which is cumbersome.

2.   Mobile banking users are.at risk of getting fake SMS messages and scans.
3.   Threat of virus  and  sDams:  Mobile Banking comes with a huge risk to  the customer of being

under attack by a vinis or even by a span message.
4.    Theft of mobile: Customers can lose money if the bank account information gets leaked and  the

criminals gain access to the bank account through mobile wch or mobile apps.
5.    Internet Service  Charges:  Mobile banking  is  totally dependent  upon  the  internet  facility.  If tltis

facility is affected then mobile banking will also get disturbed. When the network is good then we
can easily use the serviees otherwise we cannot access it. Thus this is the biggest disadvantage of
mobile banking.

.6.   Amount Limitation:  in this, we cannot transfer funds above the given range by the bank. if we
want to transfer a big amount at once then it is not always possfole by mobile banlchg. There is a
limitation on the amount of fund transfer.

7.   E=£!±!i h mobile banking, there is a chance of fraud because it is technologyLbased and many
unauthorized people want to  make benefit from doing  fraud.  Some people get into  the trap  and
lose money. There are the usual risks associated with mobile banking that could include hacking.

8.   Device Restriction:  Not  all  smartyhones  are  at]le  to  install  the  mobile  banking  app.  Thus  it  is
I restrieted  to  some  smartphones  that  have  the  facility  to  install  the  app.  AIL  the  devices  caiinot

access the app which is one of the limitations of mobile banking.

Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT)

Pgg£=ipg; Electronic Funds Trans.for means,  "Moving funds between different accounts in ire same or
different banks, through the use of wire transfer, automafro teller machines, or computers, but witlLout the
ueofpaperdocuments".

Advantages
1.   Reduced transaction processing costs
2.   haproved efficieney
3.    Increased visibility and control
4.   EFT is a faster mode of transfer.
5.   No paper work is involved.
6.   No  requirement  for the beneficiary to  go  to  the bank  since  the beneficiary's  account  is  credited

automatically.
7.   In-built security systems ensure safer mode of transference of funds.

Various modes Of EFT` in India
•    National Electronic Funds Transfer o{EF'I)
•    heal Tine Gross settlement QITGS)
•    Immediate payment service (mos)
•    Unified payment Interface (UPI)
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Crypto     urrency

MeqninE:  A crypto-currency or crypto is a digital currency designed to work as a medium of exchange
through a computer netwotlc that is not reliant on any central authority, such as a government or bank, to
uphold or mainta`in it. A crypto-currency is an encrypted data string that denotes a unit of currency. It is
mmonitored and onganized by a peer-toapeer network called a block chain, which also serves as a secure
ledger of tlmsactious, e.g, buying, selling, and transferring.

Advantages
1.   Funds transfer between two parties will be easy without the need of third party like credit/debit

cards or banks.
2.    It is a cheaper alternative compared to other online transactions.
3.    Payments are safe and secured and offer an unprecedented level of anonymity.
4.    Modern crypto outTency systems come with a user "wallet" or account address which is accessible

only by a public key and pirate key. The private key is only known to the owner of the wallet.
5.    Funds transfers are completed with minimal processing fees.

Diswhntftf!es
1.   Almost hidden naaire of crypto currency transactions makes them easy to be the focus of iuegal

.      activities such as money laundering, tax-evasion and possibly even terror-financing.•2.   Payments prc not irrevesible..

3.   Crypto currencies are not accepted everywhere and have limited value elsewhere.
4.   There is concern that crypto  currencies  like Bitcoin are not rooted in any material goods.  Some

research,   however,  has   identified   that  the  cost  of  producing  a  Bitcoin,  which  requires   an
increasingly large amount of energy, is directly related to its market price.

Real Time Gross Settlement a{TGS)

MsqpiEg;,'RTGSsystemisafundtransfermechanismwheretrausferofmoneytakesplacefromouebank
branch  to  another  branch  on  a  "real  time"  and  on  "gross  basis".  'Real  Time'  means  the processing  of
instrucfrous at the time they are received;  'Gross  Settlement' means that the settlement of funds transfer
instnictions occur individually. RTGS system has been operational since 2004.

Features
1.   The RTGS  system is primarily meant for large value transactions. The minimum aniount to be

remitted through RTGS is 2 lakhs. There is no upper ceiling for RTGS transactioqLs.
2,    RTGS helps banks to settle intefoank and forex settlements.
3.    It is a real time funds transfer system which facilitates to transfer funds from one bank to another

in real tinie or on a gross basis. The transaction isn't put on a waiting list and cleared out instantly
4.    The  remitting  customer  needs   to   add   the  beneficiary  and  his   bank  account  details  prior  to

transactmg   funds   via   RTGS.   The   details   required   while   transferring   funds   would   be   the
beneficiary's  name;  his/her  account  number,  receiver's  bank  address  and  the  IFSC  code  of the

respective bahk.
5,   RTGS payment gateway, maintained by the Reserve Bank of India makes transactions between

banks electronically. The transfemed amount is instantly deducted from the account of one banks
and credited to the other bank'§ account.
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6.   Considering that the funds settlement takes place in the books of the Reserve Bank of India, the

payments are final and inevocable.
7.   Under nomal  circumstances the beneficiary branches are expected to. receive the fu.nd8  in real

time as soon as funds are transferred by the remitting bank. The beneficiary bank has to credit .the
benefioiary's account within 30 minutes of receiving the fund transfer message.

8.   The remitting bank receives a message from the Reserve Bank that money has been credited to the
receiving bank. Based on riis message, the remitting bank can advise the remitting customer that
funds have been delivered to the receiving bank.

9.   The RTGS service window for customer transactions is available to banks from 7 am to 6 pin on a
working day, for settlement at the RBI end. However, the timings that the banks follow may vary
from bank to bank.

10. With effect from 01  July 2019, the Reserve Bank has waived the processing charges  levied by it
for RTGS transactions.

1 1. Since RTGS is routed through RBI platfom, the credit risk is minimized.
12. In RTGS,  the  remitters  account  is  debited  first  and  only then  the  funds  are  transferred,  unlike

cheque clearance which does not allow the drawer to enjoy float tine.
13. The RTGS quickly transfer funds if all details like beneficialy8 name, account number, IFSC code

etc., are furnished properly.
14. The transfer mechanism is dynamic and on real time basis, thus, facilitating the transfer of funds

immediately.

Benefits
1.    It is a safe and secure system for funds transfer.
2.   RTGS transactions / transfers have no amount cap.
3.   The system is available on all days on 24x7x365 basis. Th'ere is real time transfer of funds to the

beneficiary account.
4.   The remitter need not use a physical cheque or a demand draft.
5.   The beneficiary need not visit a bank branch for depositing the paper instn]ments.
6.   The  beneficiary  need  not  be  apprehensive  about  loss  /  theft  of physical  instruments  or  the

likelihood of fraudulent encashment thereof.
7.   Remitter can initiate the remittances from his / her home / pl'aoe of work using internet banking, if

his / her bank offers such service.
8.   The transaction charges have been capped by RBI.
9.   The mnsaction has legal backing.

National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT)

Meaning: National Electronic Funds Transfer (NEFT) is a nation-wide payment system facilitating one-
to-one  funds  transfer.  Under  this  Scheme,  individuals,  fins  and  colporate  can  electronically  transfer
funds from any bank branch to any individual. firm or corporate having an account with any other bank
branchinthecountryparticipatingintheScheme.Th;NEFTpaymentsystemwasintroducedin2005.

Features
1.   NEFT is a funds transfer system which enables a customer of a bank to transfer funds to another

customer of another bank having account with any participating bank.
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2.   NEFT allows both intro and  inter bank funds  transfer within a city and across cities.  Even such
individuals  who  do  not  have  a  bank  account  (walk-in  customers)  can  also  deposit  cash  at  the
NEFT enabled blanches.

3,   Since it is in the fom of E-Transfer, without any physical movement of instruments, funds can be
transferred quickly.

4.   The Beneficiary customer gets funds in their account on the sane day Of at the earliest on the next
day depending upon the time of settlement,

5.   Both the originating and destination bank branches should be on NEFT platfom.

6.   The  correct details  of IFSC, beneficiaries name,  account number etc, should be furnished to  the
oiig`nating bank.  IFSC or Indian  Financial  System  Code is an alpha-n`meric code that uniquely
idei`tifies a banl(-branch participating in the NEFT system.

7.   The oliginating bank branch can lteep track of the status of NEFT transaction.
8.   In  case.  for  any  reason,  the  destination  branch  is  not  able  to  afford  credit to  the  beneficiaries

account, destination branch/bank, have to return the funds to the originating bank within two hours
of completion of the branch through which the transaction was processed.

9.   It is not only easy method of transfer of funds but also enables the remitters to have user fiindly
and cost-effective tlansfer of funds.

10, There is no limit - either minimum or maxinum - on the amount of funds that could be transferred
using NEFT. However, maximum amount per transaction is limited to Rs 50,000  for cash-based
remittances within India.

11.Thereisnorestrictionofcentresorofanygeographicalareawithinthecountry.TheNEFTsystenem
takes  advantage  of  the  core  banking  system   in  banks.   Accordingly,   the  settlement  of  funds
between orlginating and  receiving banks takes places centrally at Mumbai, whereas the branches

participating in NEFT can be located anywhere across the length and breadth of the country.
12. Presently. NEFT operates in hourly batches from 8  am to 7 pin on all woricing days of the week

(except 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month)
13. The stproti]re of changes that can be levied on the customer for NEFT is given below

a.   Inward transactions at destimtion bank branches (for credit to beneficiary accounts): Free,
no chnges to be levied on beneficiaries.

b.   Outverd transactions at originating bank branches: Charges applicable for the remitter
/   For transactions up to Rs 10,000: Not exceeding Rs 2.50 (+ GST)
/   For transactions above Rs 10,000 up to Rs 1 lakh: Not exceeding Rs 5 (+ GST)
/   For transactions  above  Rs  I  latch and up to  Rs  2  lakhs:  Not exceeding  Rs  15  (+

GST)
/   For transactions above Rs 2 lakhs: Not exceeding Rs 25 (+ GST)

How NEFT works?
•    E££eJi An individual / firm / corporate intending to originate transfer of funds through NEFT has

to AV an application fom providing details of the beneficiary (like name of the beneficiary, nanee
of the bank branch where the beneficiary has an account, IFSC of the beneficiary: bank branch,

:      account t)pe and account number) and the amount to be remitted. The application fom will be
avauableat.NEFTchabledoriginatingbankbranch.
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/   The remitter authorizes his/her bank branch to debit his account and remit the specified amount to

the beneficiary.
/   Customers  apjoying  net  banking  facility  offered  by  their  bankers  can  also  initiate  the  funds

transfer request online. Some banks offer the NEFT facility even through the ATMs.
/   Walk  in  customers  will;  however,  have  to  give  their  contact  details  (complete  address  and

telephone number, etc.) to the branch.
/   'Ihis will help the branch to refund the money to the customer in case onedit could not be ad lo

afforded to the beneficiary's bank account or the transaction i§ rejected / returned for any reason.
•     Stan  2:  The  originating  bank branch prepares  a  message  and  sends  the  message  to  its  pooling

centre (also called the NEFT Service Centre).
•     Step  3:  The  pooling  centre  forwards  the  message  to  the  NEFT  Clearing  Centre  (operated  by

National  Clearing  Cell,  Reserve  Bank  of India,  Mumbai)  to  be  included  for  the  next  available
batch.

•     Step  4:  The  Clearing  Centre  sorts  the  funds  transfer  transactions  destination  bank-wise  and

prepares accounting entries to receive funds from the originating banks (debit) and give the funds
to the destination banks (credit). Thereafter, bank-wise remittance messages are forwarded to the
destination banks through their pooling centre (NEFT Service Centre).

•    §±§p.!i The destination banks receive the inward rmittance messages from the Orearing Centre
and pass on the credit to the beneficiary customers' accounts.

NNEFTprocedureininternetbankinE
•     Sten  1: To transfer the funds via NEFT online, we have to first login to our net banking account.

If there is no net banking account we have to register for it on the website of our bank.
•     Step 2: Add the beneficiary as a payee. To do so, we have to enter the following details about the

beneficiary in the "Add New Payee" section
a  Name
+   Account number
¢   IFSC code
¢   Account type

•    §!gpfi once the payee is added, choose NEFT as mode offimd transfer,
•    §!gpji select the account we wish to transfer money from and select the payee
•   Sff clickonsubnrfu

Benefits
1 .   The remitter need not send the physical cheque or demand draft to the beneficiary.
2.    Beneficiary need not visit the bank for depositing the paper instnrments.
3.    Beneficiary need not be apprehensive of loss or theft of physical instnments or the  likelihood of

fiaudulent encashment.
4.   Cost effective.
5.   Credit confimation of the remittance sent by SMS or email.
6.   Remitter can initiate the rchttances from his home or place of work.
7.   Near Real time transfer of the funds to the beneficiary account in a seeure manner.
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Immediate Payment Service aMPS)

Meaning; nVIPS is an emphatic ser`ricq which allows transfelrfug of funds instantly within banks across
hdia whi9h is not only safe but aiso eednomieal, Dos provides robust & real time fund transfer which
ofro  an instant,  24X7,  intefoank electronic  fund transfer  service that  could be  accessed on multiple
cchannels like Mobile, Intemct, ATM, SMS.

Objectives
I.   To  enable  bank  customers  to  use  mobile  instruments  as  a  channel  for  accessing  their  banks

accounts and remit funds.

2,    Making payment simplerjust with the mobile number of the beneficiary.
3.   To sub-serve the goal of Reselve Bank of India (RBI) in electrohification of retail payments.
4.   To facilitate mobile payment systems already introduced in India with the Reserve Bank of India

Mobile Payment Guidelines 2008 to be inter-operable across banks and mobile operators in a safe
and secured manner.                                                                .

5.   To build the foundation for a full range of mobile based Banking services.

Partieitrmts
1.   Remitter (Sender)
2.   Beneficiary (Receiver)
3.    Banks
4.   National Financial Switch -NPCI (National Payments Corporation of India)

Le
I.    Using  Mobile  number  &  MMID (P2P`:  IMPS  offer an instant,  24*7  interbank electronic fund

transfer service capable of processing person to person, person to account and person to merchant
remittances via mobile, internet and ATMs.  It is a multichannel and multidimensional platfor+in
that makes the payments possible within fraction of seconds with all the standards and integritty
maintainedforsecurtyrequiredforevenhigriworthtransactions.

Sender & Receiver -Have to register for Mobile Banking & get a unique ID called "MMID".
IA®  -  Mobile  Money  Identifier  (7  digit  code)  Each  MMID  is  linked  to  a  unique  Mobile
Number. Differeut MMIDs can be linked to same Mobile Nuinber. Generation of MMID is a One-
tine process. Remitter (Sender) transfu funds to beneficiary (Receiver) using Mobile number &
7digit MMID of beneficiary.

2.    Using  Account  number  &  IFS  Code  (P2A`:  Presently,  IMPS  Person-tl-Person  (P2P)  funds
transfer requires the Remitter customer to make funds transfer using Beneficiary Mobile Number
and MMID.  Both Remitter as Well as Beneficiary needs to register their mobile number with their
respective bank account and get MMID, in order to send or receive funds using IMPS,

There may be cases where Remitter is enabled on` Mobile Banking, but Beneficiary mobile
number is not registered with any bank account. In such cases, Renitter shall not be able to sendd
money to the Beneficiary using Mobile Number & MMD,

Hence on the merit of the ?edback received from the banking community as well as to cater
the above mentioned need, the  Ives  funds tlansfer has  been made possible using  Beneficiary
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account number and  IFS  code (IFS  Code -  11  digit alphanunreric  numbers,  available  in  the  users
Cheque book) as well, in addition to Beneficiary mobile number and MMID.

How IMPS works?
1.   Remitter sends the instructions to sender bank server.
2.   Validates the details and pass to.NPCI servers and SMS confirmation to sender after debiting his

account.
3.   NPCI passes  transactions  to receiver bank and once it gets  confimation about the trausactioiL

sendsthe status to senderbank.      .
4,   Receiver bank validates the transactions and credits the receiver account with money and sends the

status to NI server,
5.   Receiver gets the money on successful transaction.

Features
I.    IMPS is an innovative real time payment service that is available round the clock.
2.   IMPS  service  accessed  on  multiple  channels  like  Mobile,   Internet,  ATM.   SMS,  Branch  ancd

USSD.
3.   IMPS is an emphatic service which allow transferring of funds instantly within banks across India

which is not only safe but also economical,
4.   nffs  remittance using Mobile number & MMID  Q'2P..-Person to  Person)  or Using. Account

nuinber & If s Code Q'2A - Person to Account).
5.   .For using  IMPS  on mobile phones,  a  chstomer will  have  to  register  for mobile banlchg  with

histher individual bank.  However, for initiating INIS using Bank branch, Internet banking and
ATM channels, no prior Mobile banking registration is required.

6.   Customer can link more than one account to the same mobile number. However each A/C no. will
have different MMID.

7.    The  beneficiary  customer  need  not  register  for  IMPS,  if  receiving  money  using  b:lick  tlccoiint

details`   However,   for  receiving   money  using   Mobile   no.   &   MMID,   Mobile   registration   is
mandatory.

8.   Stop Davment:  IMPS  is ah immediate fund transfer service,  after initiating the payment request

payment cannot be stopped or cancelled.
9.   If a customer changes his Mobile number he needs to update the new mobile number with their

bank.
10. If a customer changes only the Telecom service provider and not the number then there is no need

for re-registotion.
11. The  charges  for  remittance  through  IMPS  are  decided  by  the  banks  and  Pro-Paid  Paymentsts

nrstrument Issun Qxp|).
12. IMPS Maxinum Linit per transaction is Rs 2 lakh.

Benefits
I.   Instant transfer of money
2.    Available 24*7

3.   Safe and secure, easily accessible and cost effective
4.   Channel Independent can be initiated from Mobile/ Internet / A" chamels
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5.   I)ebit & Credit confimation by SMS
6.   Funds Transfer and Remittances

Difference between RTGS, NEFT and IMPS
Basis RTGS NEFT rinD

Meaning

RTGS   system   is   a   fund NEFT is a nation wide "PS   provides   robust
transfer mechanism where payment              system and    real     time     fund
transfer   of  money   takes facilitating  one  to  one transfer which offers an
places     from     one    bank funds transfer. instant,  24/7  inter bank
branch   to   another   bankbranchona"realtime"andon"grossbasis" electronic fund transfer.

Minimum transfervalueOT) 21 1  lakhs 1  lakhs

Pivment oT)tions Online and Offline Online and Offline Online
Mainum transfer.valueOT) No`

`t
No limit  .. Rs 2 ialds

Settlement type

Real time Half hourly basis from8anto7pinonall#::E;:tg:xr:e:pr2o¥#imonth) Real time .

Managed bv RBI RBI NPCI
Inward transaction No charges No charges Decide    by    individual

charges member banks and 'PPI.

Service timings

7   am   to   6   pin   on   all 8  an  to  7  pin  on  all Available   365   days  -
working days

¥th::%8::E;ts2o3;ffimonth)

24*7

(NOTE: h difference PT means Per Transactioh)
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Chapter. 5
Recent Developments in Banking

Part 2

BinselNorms

Meqp.ipg; Basel guidelines refer to board supervisory standards formulated by the group of central banks
- called Easel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS)  to coordinate banking regulations acfoss the

globe, with the goal of strengthening the international banking system.

VIThat is tl]e Basel committee on Banking Supervision?
•    ire Ba:el ¢ininittee dL Banking S`xpervision (BCBS) is the primary global standard setter for

the  prdential  regulation  of banks  and  provides  a  fonim  for  regular  cooperation  on  banldng
supervisory matters for the central banks of difereut countrle9.

•    It was estabushed by the central Bank governors of the choup ofTen countries in 1974.
•    The committee expanded its membership in 2009 and then again in 2014, The BCBS now has 45

members from 28 Jurisdictious, consisting of Central Banks and authorities with responsibility of
banking regulation.

•     It provides a forum for regular cooperation on banking supervisory nratters.

•     Its  objective  is  to  enhance  understanding  of key  supervisory  issues  and  improve  the  quality of

banking supervision worldwide.

Whv the name Basel?
•     Easel+is a city in switzedand,
•    It is the headquarters of the Bureau of lnternational Settlement GIS), which fosters cooperation

among central banks with a common goal of financial stability and common standards of banlchg
regulations.

•     Itwas founded in l930.
•     The Easel Committee on Banking S`xpervision is housed in the BIS offices in Basel, Switzerland.

unv these norms?
•     Banks lend to different types of borrowers and each carries its own risk.
•     They lend the deposits of the public as well as money raised from the market i.e, equity and debt.
•     This exposes the bank to a variety of risks of default and as a result they fall at times.
•     Therefore, Banks have to keep aside a certain percentage of capital as security against the risk of

nor - recovery.
•    The Basel committee has produeed norms called Basel Noms for banking to tackle this risk.

Ease
1.    It was introduced in 1988,
2.    It focused  almost entirely on credit risk.  Credit risk is  the possibility of a  loss resulting from a

borro`ver's failure to repay a loan or meet contractual obligatious. Traditionally, it refers to the risk
that a lender may not receive the owed principal and interest.

3,    It defined ca   ital and stmctrire of nsk weights for banks.
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4.   The minimum capital requirement was fixed at 8% of risk weighted assets @WA). RWA mean
assets with different risk profiles.  For example, an asset backed by collateral would cany lesser
risks as compared to personal loans. which have no collateral.

5.    India adopted Basel-I guidelines ih 1999.

Basel-II
I.    In 2004, Basel 11 guidelines were published by BCBS.
2.   These were the refined and refomed versions of Basel I accord.
3.   The guidelines were based on three parameters, which the committee calls it as pillars.

are   Cat)ital Adeotiacv Requirements:  Banks  should maintain a minimum  capital  adequacy
requirement of 8% of risk assets.

b.   SuDervisorv Reviv ew: According to this, banks were needed to develop and use better risk
management techniques in monitoring and managing all the three types of risks that a bank
faces, viz. credit, market and operational risks.

c.   Market   DisclDline:   Ths   needs   increased   disclosure   requirements.   Banks   need   to
mandatorily disclose their CAR, risk exposure, etc to the central bank.

4.   Basel 11 norms in India and overseas are yet to be fully inplemented though India follows  these
norms.

Basel Ill
I.    In 2010, Easel IH guidelines were released.

2.   These guidelines were introduced in response to the financial crisis of 2008.
3.   A need was felt to further strengthen the system as banks in the developed economies were under-

capitalized, over-leveraged and had a greater reliance on short-ten funding.
4.   It was also felt that the quantity and quality of Capital under Basel H were deemed insufficient to

contain any futher risk.
5.   The guidehies aim to promote a more resilient banking system by focusing on four vital banking

paramcters viz. capital, leverage, funding and liquidity.                     i
a.   Capital:  The capital adequacy ratio  is  to be maintained at  12.9%.  The minimum Tier  1

capital ratio and the minimum Tier 2 capital ratio have to be maintained at 10.5% and 2%
of risk-weighted assets respectively.

b.   Leverage: The leverage rate lras to be at least 3%.
c.    Funding and I.iquiditv: Basel-Ill created two liquidity ratios:  LCR and NSFR.

/   The  liquidity coverage  ratio  (LCR)  will  require  banks  to  hold  a  buffer  of high-

quality  liquid  assets  sufficient  to  deal  with  the  cash  outflows  encountered  in  an
acute  short  ten  itress  scenario  as  specified  by  supervisors.  This  is  to  prevent
situations like "Bank Run". The goal is to ensure that banks have enough liquidity
for a 30-days stress  scenario  if it were to happen.  LCR measures  short-ten (30
days) resilience.

/   The Net Stable Funds  Rate (NSFR)  requires banks to maintain a stable funding

profile  in  relation  to  their off-balance-sheet  assets  and  activities.  NSFR  requrires
banks to fund their activities with stable sources of firmnce (reliable over the one-
year  horizon).   The   minimum   NSFR   requirement   is   100%.   NSFR   measures
medium-ten ( I  year) resilience.
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6,   The deadline for the  implementation of Easel-Ill was March 2019  in India.  It was postponed to
March 2020. In light of the coronavirus pandemic. the RBI decided to defer the implementation of
Basel norms by further 6 months.

E Wanets or Digital Wauet

Mgiv
Digital or Electronic Wallet (e-wallet) refers to an electronic, internet based payment system which

stores financial value as vell as personal identity related information.  Such electronic payment systems
enable a customer to pay online for the goods and services, including transfening funds to others, by
using a mobife or conxputer.

An e-wallet is nothing but an electronic version of a traditional or physical wallet, through which one
can make payments.  When e-wallet is used on a smart phone,  it is  referred to as a mobfle wallet or e-
unllct or digital wallet.

^nDlieafron
•     Rcclranges of mobile, DTH and broadband

•     Bill payment of mobile, electricity, water etc
•     Purchases of goods from offline retailers (any merchant shops)
•    Movie and travel ticket booking
•    Investment in mutual funds and gold
•    Premium payment of insurance policies
•    Online fund transfers
•     Online foodorder

ng
I. Closed Wallet

a.    These mobile wallets are linked to a company or merchant The money kept in sueh wallets can be
used only for purchase from that merclrant,

b.    We would not get back money from this wallet either in the bank account or cash.
c.    Any  merchant  or  e-commerce  site  can  give  this  facility.  It  does  not  require  authorization  or

Approval from the RBI,
d.   When we purchase an online gift card from a retailer such as Shoppers Stop, Big Bazaar etc, the

money is kept in the e-wallet, We can use this vellet only for the purohases from that retailer,
e.   When we ret`m an item to the merchant like Myntra, Jabong otc, the refund amount is kept in a

wallet. We can use that money for further purchases. Such wallets are the closed wallets.
i    Exapples: Bookmyshow, Myntra, Jabong, 0la Money, Makemytrip, Flipkart.

2. Semi Closed Wallet
a.    A RBI approval is required to start and operate a semirolosed wallet.
b.   This  type  of  mobile  wallets  can  be  used  with  more  than  one  merchant.  But,  the  wallet  andd

merchant should have a contract for the payment arrangement.
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c.    These wallcts can be used to transact online and offline which include buying goods and serviees,
financial services, payment of fees, premium etc., through / to .merchants whieh have a specific
contractwiththeissuertodccaptpaymeutinstnments.

d.   The  merchant  can  be  a  seller  of goods,  services  or  financial  products.  It  can  also  have  the
rendttance facility.

e.   The banks or Non-Banks can issue this t)pe of wallet with the authorization of RBL
i    We would not get back the money in cash.  It does not give cash withdrawal facility. However, we

can get back the money in into bank account. The wallet can charg'e a fee for that.

9.    Seminglosed wallets are the payment wallets prevalent in the system.
h.   ExanDles: Pa)th, Freechange, Mobikwik, Phonepe

3. Open Wanet
a.    This  mobile  wallet  can  be  used  for  any  type  of purchases  and  transactions.  It  can  be  goods,

services, financial serviees and renrittance.
b.   A prior contract is not necessary for the transaction.
c.    Only banks  can issue  such wallets.  Banks can also  issue such `mallct in a partrership of a third

Party.
d.   These wallets can be used to  perfom  all the transactions  of semirelosed  wallets plus  withdraw

cash at ATMs or banks and transfers funds.
e.    Examoles: ICICI Pockets, Vodafone M-Pesa, Payzapp, SDI Buddy, HDFC Chillar

How e-Wallct works?
•     Step  1:  Down]oad  e-Wallet  ADDLication:  Download  prefened  e-wallet  application  from  ios,

Android or Windows.  Sign up with the E-wallet by providing E-mail address and other personal
details.

•     Step  2:  Load  Monev  to  e-Wallet:  Under mobile  or electronic  wallet,  the  individual pre-loads

cash in the e-wallet and use it to make payments or transfers. Loading of money is done either
electronically using a computer / mobile by debiting from a credit card or bank account. What is
required is an internet connection and a mobile/computer. With the technology in place, mobile
based operations through e.wallets have become a mode for financial inclusion. We can also link
e-wallet application to our bank account with the help of net banking or dchit/credit card, and fill
wallet with e-money.

There  are  charges  for  use  of mobile  /  e-wallet  which  include  registration  fees  and  cash
loading charges (above a limit) towards payment companies / service providers. These charges are
at times higher than those for internet banking, However, the niain advantage with the e-wallet is
that while shopping online, the customer stands to benefit from the concessions/ offers  from the

payment companies in the form of cash-backs etc.
•    Sten 3: Open e-Wallet application in the mobile/computer
•    Stco 4: Enter your PIN or password each time we need to make a payment or transfer of money
•    Sffi choose the transaction to be made
•   Sffi Make payment.
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Imtrortance
I.    ^ccountabilitv:  With  the  help  of  e-Wallets,  it  becomes  easy  to  trace  transactions  completely,

Every money spent or received will be mentioned in the e-wallets statements, and such statements
are accessfole at any time, thus, adding accountability to the product.

2.   Instantaneous:  In  comparison  with  eJbanking  facilities  available  in  the  market,  e+wallets  are
Sriooin -and holy  in  faster transactional  execution.  For banks,  they deal with larger transactions
which consume a lot of time, wliile e-wallets cany out similar and smaller transactions at a mush
faster pace and lesser tine.

3.   Se$9;; E-Wallet system is much safe compared to the banks, this is wallet mostly people put in a
few account of money in the wallet which they may use in a few/ little days, this means that there
is  low  risk  of  loss  even  if  the  accounts  are  hacked  or  accounts  are  lost  due  to  unforeseen
circumstanus.

4,    P_£{le_i. £y.a.t_Ome`r I.€.s`p_QT]gLf tique:  Most of the banks  follow a standard woricing hours, and it is not

possible to get response in case if the customer does not approach the bank at that point, for other
serious  issues to be resolved I)anks may take a lot of days, with e-wallets, the customer may get
their problems resolved instantly without any hassles as the communiqations team of such wallets
work 24/,

5.   qo.oq qi.!coun,ts: Most of the e-wallets these days offer good discount on a nuriber of products as
well  as  bill paying  services.  'Ihis  means,  it beeomes  easy to  save  a few  rupees  when a person
chooses to transact with such elwallets.

Aduntaas
1.   Ca_s_hless transa?tio,n:  E-Wallets holy customer go  cash less  and card less.  There is  no need to

carry  money  and  search  for  change;  this  offers  the  comfort  and  convenience  factor  to  the
customer.

2.    Secure  and  safe:  It  is  not always  wise  to  carry  a  lot  of money as  there  is  a chance  to  lose  it,
enibracing  e-wallets  means  that  one  does  not  have  to  cany  cash,  debit  cards  /  credit  Qards

physically, so, e-wallets are secure and safe.  Further e-wallets avoid the dangers associated with
card thefts. The Reserve Bank of India also issues the Prepaid Payment Instrument license tl the
completely secured E-wallets. So with the certified e-wallets, no need not wony about the security
of the  transactions  passing  through  the  correct  channel.  Secondly,  all  the  top  E-vellets  keepep

personal data safe and encrypted. This covers personal safety as wed.
3.   Convenient:  E-Wallets  are  fastly  becoming  the  most  easy  and  appropriate  fom  of payment

mechanism. It is the niost convenient method to pay as all that it demands is a smart phone and a
bank account.

4.   F|tf .»d fdeapqugd I).vmen.t: All the a-vrallcte bayed tmaeedon. are elway! much filatcr, be it
online or offline payments, all that a person needs to do is "tap and pay".

5,    Mu]tiDle  accounts:  The  major  merit  of an  e-wallet  is  that  one  can  store  multiple  cards  and
account information in one single application and can choose the payment mechanism as desired.

pi-s=8-g`Y?Pta'g€!
I,   Mat)ile network counectivity is the biggest inpediment. Network problems and reliable and fast

lntemct connectivity is not available in most of the developing eduntries.
2.    Peo le are always under the fear of misuse of their money by hackers and frouds.
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3.   Enough support infrastructure is not available. In countries like India tliere is not enough financial
inclusion and financial literacy. Uhless that builds up, there is no use in bringing in more and more
advanced teehologies.

4.   It also does not cater to needs of the entire population. It's a:I app on a sman phone. Most of them
are using simple cell phones.

5.   Replacing day-to-day transactions with money is easier said than done. For e.g. in a crowded bus,
b`ryingaticketbypayingaconductorthroughmobilewalletdoesno+seemaviableoption.

6.    Sometines it may change more to process payments.

Automated Teller Machine (ATM)

Meaning:   An  Automated  Teller  Machine   is  an  electronic   telecommunications  device   that  enabless
customers of financial institutions to perform financial transactions,  such as  cash withdrawals,  deposits,
funds transfers, balance inquiries or account information inquiries, at any time and without the need for
direct interaction with bank staff

LHtE=
1.   On-Site ATMs: ATMs which are located within the premises of the Bank's Branch are referred as

Chatsite A".
2.   OffLsite ATMs:  ATMs which are located at public places are Off-Site ATMs.  ATMs located at

Food Worlds, Railway Stations, Petrol Bunks, Airports and other places are examples of Off-Site
ATMs.

Features
I.    ATM allows people to complete transactions without the help of a bank representative or teller.

2.   It avoids travelling with money.
3.   It can perfom both cash and non-cash transactions in a totally secured environment.
4.   To use  an A",  consumers  need to  have  a debit or credit card,  and  a personal  identification

nunha.
5.   Cinstomers  are  typically  identified  by  inserthg  a  plasfo  A"  card  or  some  other  acceptable

payment  card  into  the  ATM,  with  authentication  being  by  the  customer  entering  a  Personal
Identification Number     IN).  Upon  successfiil  entry of the  PIN,  the  customer may perfem  a
transaction.

.6.   Many cards come with a chip, which transmits data from the card to the machine. These \roric in
the same fashion as a bar code that is scanned by a code reader.

7.   The following are some of the functions of the ATMs
a.    Cash withdrawal
b.   Cash deposit
c.    Transfer funds between linked bank accounts
d.   Balance enquiry
e,    Prints recent transactions list/Getting Mini Statement
i    Bill payments like mobile bill, water bill, power bill, insurance prehium payments
9.   Prepaid mobile recharge
h.  A"Pinchange    ,
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i.     Credit card cash advances

Advantaqus
1.   ATMs  provide  service  round  the  clock.  The  customer can  withdraw cask up  to  a  certain limit

during any time of the day or night.
2.   ATMs  provide  convenience  to  the  customers.  Now-ardays,  ATMs  are  located  at  coni/enient

places,  such as the airports, railway stations,  eto., and not necessarily in the bank premises.  The
ATMs are installed on and off-sites as well.

3.   Trie ATMs drastically reduces the woiklond associated with bank staff
4.    Variety  of services  at  one  point.  ATMs  provide  services  without  error,  the  customers  can  get

various services very easily with zero human interface.
5.    A"s alto of great help to the travellers. They need not carry large amounts of cash with themrdnd

they can withdraw cash from any city or state, across the country.
6,   There is larger privacy to the customers in the banking transactions.
7.   ATM  continues  to  operate  when  businesses  close  due  to  natural  disasters,  a  health  crisis  or

economic depression. ATM can be relied on during an emergency shows how they are vital in
uncertain and nomal times,

8.   ATM is chcaperto maintain.

Disaduntages
I.   Lack of personal service is a disadvantage of ATM Machines. There are no bank assistants to help

or to ask questions to.
2.    ATMs  may  be  unreliable  especially  when  they  are  down.   In  case  of  system  failure;  there  is

nothing that we can do until they are restored.
3.    The transactions are done through PIN, if pin is fongotten, transactions may not be done.
4.    Availability of cash in ATM machines at all circumstances i§ not guaranteed that is it may nm out

of cash.
5.   The cost levied to an individual using an ATM could be higher although this varies with banks.
6.   Machines may fail to recognise bank cards.
7.   There  is  a  limit  to  the  amc)unt  of cash  one  can  withdraw  from  an  ATM  which  can  be  an

inconvenience if customers require more funds.

De-Materialized OEMAT) Account

Q9ggpiEg;  Demat  Account  or  dematerialised  account  provides  facility  of  holding  shares  and
securities  in  electronic format.  During online trading,  shares are bought and held in a Demat account,
thus facilitating easy trade for the users. A Demat Account holds all the investments an individual makes
in shares, government securities, exchange-traded funds, bonds and mut`ral funds in one place.

Meaninf!  of Demateriallsation:  Dematerialisation  is  the  process  of converting  the  physical  shaLre
certificates  into  electronic  form.   It  is  a  lot  easier  to  maintain  and  is  accessible  from  anywhere
throughout the world.                              I

§gnsap_ts o.f D.eDosi.tory svstep 9,I Plavers involved in Depa`t
1.   DeDositorv:  I)epository  is  an  organization  or  a  system  where  securities  /  shares  are  held  in

electronic fom. A d is sindar to a back.
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•     The  bank  transfers  money  without  handling  money.  A  depository  transfers  securities  /

shares without hahdling securities / shares.
•     A  bank  facilitates  safe  keeping  of  money.  The  depository  facilitates  safe  ]teeping  of

securities / shares.
•    A bank holds funds in an account. The depository holds securities / shares in an account.
•    The bank tlansfers  funds  between accounts  on the  instmctions  of account holders.  The

depository  transfers  securities  /  shares  between  accounts  on  the  instniction  of account
holders.

•     The  bank  contacts  the  customer  direetly.  The  depository  contacts  the  customer  through
dqusitory participant,

2.   Depositorv Particjt)ant /DP):  Depository Participant (DP) is  the representative of the depository.
Depository participant acts as an intemediary between investors and depositories. An investor lras
no direct access to the depositories. If an investor desires the services of depository, he has to open
an account with depository through depository participant.  He has to trade his securities through
the  depository  participant.   It  has   to   maintain  accounts  of  securities   of  each  investor.  The
depository participant gives intimation about holdings from time to time by sending a statement Of

.holding   or   giving   a   passLbook.   The.depository  participants   have   an   identity   number   for
identification. At present there are t`ro depositories. They are

•    National securities Daposit6ry Limited (NSI)L)
•     Central Depository services Limited (CDSL)

According  to  SEBI  guidelines  financial  institutions,  banks,` stoc.k brokers  can  act  as  depository

participants.
3.    Beneficial  owner:  An  investor  is  known  as  'beneficial  owner'.  He  is  the person  in  whijse  ni`tne

demat  account  is  opened. .His  name  is  recorded  with  the  depository.  He  erijoys  the  rights  and
benefits of a member such as to get dividend, to get bonus shares, to vote at meeting.

4.   Issuer comoanv: It is a company which makes an issue of securities. It must register itself with a
depository.

5.   Dematerialization: It is the process in which share certificates are converted into electronic form.
6.   Funtibilitv:  The  shares  in  depositories  are  fungible.  They  dout  have  distinctive  number  for

identification.
7.   Rematerialization:  Rematerialization  is  the  process  by  which  shares  in  electronic  fom  are

reconverled into physical form.
8.   International Securities Identification Number /ISTINl:  It is an identification number given to

the security of an issuer company at the time of admitting such security in the depository system.

Features
1.   Transfer Of Shares:  To  transfer the  shares,  an  investor has  to  fill  up  Delivery  lnstmction  Slip

(DIS) or Receipt Instruction Slip (RIS), to  sell or buy securities. These are equivalent to cheque
books and contain all the detailed instn)ctions for the trmsaction to take place smoothly.

2.   Dematerinlizatlon  and  Rematerializatlotn  of  Securities:   A  bank  or  any  other  Dapositorry
Paricipant where one has a Demat account can oa8ily convert physical securities into ctectronic or

physical fom on request, with the submission of a Demat Request Fom and a Renat Request
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Fom respectively. Dematerialization refers to the conversion of securities into electronic fom and
conversion Of electronic fom s6ourities into physical form is called RenraterinLization.

3.   mnathecatlon for Loans: Investors Can take a loan against seculties (shares, dedentures, bonds,
mutual iud units)- that are held in their Demat accounts. The securities are offered as collateral to
the lender by the borrower.

4.   Freeze a Demat Account: As per the need or preference, an investor can freeze his account for a
specific  time  period:  Freezing  of I)emat  accourLt  is  a  good  option  if one  does  not  want  any
unexpected dchits or credits in the accounts.

5.   Various  modes  of access:  Since  Demat accounts  are  electronic  in nat`ng;  one  carl access  their
Demat account via the inlemet through Smartphone or personal computer.

6.    SPEED  -  e  facilitw:  Made  available  by  NSDL,  this  facility  allows  instruetion  slips  to  be  sent

electronically instead of submitting paper slips to the Depository Participant

Demat Account ODenim! Procedure
I.   The im;est6r` has.to  filltin the account opening form,  Th; form is  in printed fom.  The fom is

available with the Depository Participant OP).
2.   The investor has to  sign I)P agreement.  It states the rights  and Ihies of I)P,  It also  states the

rights and duties of client anvestor).
3.   The DP gives the client ? unique identification (client DD) in the depository system. The client ID

must be quoted in all correspondence with DP  rThe DP gives Delivery Instruction Slip (DIS) for
trading.

Adv@ntaees

1.    Safetv and securit`/:  When financial assets were held in physical form, there was always a risk of
loss  or  the'ft +of the share certificates.  In  a  scenario  of loss  or theft,  an investor would have to go

through a ton of paperwork and operational challenges to be able to try and recover those assets.
And even then there would be nQ guarantee of recovery. Holding shares in Demat fom is safer
and more secure than in physical form,

2.   Fapr apa Smaptper squexpepf§; Before dema:erialisation, settlement of trade used to take 14

aprs due to the pbysical movement of paper shares from the seller to the buyer. But with a Demat
account, the settlement cycle has reduced fion  14 deys to 2 working days,  saving the investors'
time, effort and energy.

3.   Reduction of errors: In the world of physical and offline settlements, due to the extent of manual
work  involved,  there  were  a  lot  of manual  errors  as  well.  One  of the  biggest  advantages  9f a
Demat account is that these eiTors have been significantly reduced.

4,    Easv  transmission:  Due  to  dematerialisation,  in  the  unfortunate  event of the death of a Demat
account holder,  the ownership of assets  held  in the  Demat account can be quickly transferred to
the next of kin. This is possible by either opening a joint Demat account or by adding the next of
kin as a nominee to the Demat account. This was not possfole when shares were held in pliysical
form since the legal heirs had to go through too much effort to clain rights on the financial assets
of the deceased Demat account holder,                               .

5.   Better llouiditv and monetisation: Beneficial owner can easily liquiidate i.e. sell, or take a loan

against ;hares;' muhial funds :tc if you are holding these financial assets in a dematerialised fom.
Easy liquidation and monetisation is not possible when assets are held in physical fom.
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6.    Elinination of odd lot problems:  Physical shares used to be sold in lots but with the introductLon
of Demat accounts, we can buy and seH even a single share.

7.   Yields  md  returns  v/s  Dhvsical  assets:  Demat  accounts  also  help  you hold physical  assets  in
dematerialised form

8.   One stoo storage for au assets: Demat account not only stores your shares but also stores all your
financial assets such as dedentures, bonds,  exchange-traded funds, unit linked insurance policies
etc. An important advantage of a Demat account is that all the assets are awhlable under one roof
which makes  for easy maintenance and tracking.  It is also helpful while filing taxes as all yourur
records are maintained in one place.

9.   Simplified  accounting  and  management:  When  financial  assets  are  held  in  Demat  form,  all
transactions  get auto  accounted  for by the  depository participant.  'I`his  makes  reconciliation and
management of accounts extremely simple.

10. Central  i}oint  for  ul)dating  information:   Earlier,  any  change  in  address,  contact  details  or
nominee details had to  be intimated  to multiple companies.  But with a  Demat  account,  you  can
simply infom your depository participant i.e broker of the change in KYC records and the same
will be rectified across all Demat accounts.

Disadvantages
1.   Trading in securities may become uncontroned in case of demateriahized securities.
2.   Multiple  regulatory  fromewcks  have  to  be          omed  to,   including  tile  Depositories  Act,

Regulations and the various Bye-I.aws of various depositories.
3.   There  is  no  provision  to  close  a  demat  account,' which  is  having  illiquid  shares.  The  investor

cannot  close  the  account  and  he  and  his  successors  have  to  go  on  paying  the  changes  to  the

participant, like armunl folio changes etc.
4.    After  liquidating  the  holdings,  many  Indian  investors  dent  close  their  DP  account.  They  are

unaware that DPs charge even on dormant accounts.
5.   Cost associated with Demat account:  One of the main disadvantages of a Demat account is the

cost associated with opening and operating a Demat account. Demat account costs include account
opthing charges, transaction charges, custodian charges and annual maintenance charges.

6.   Stock broker supervision or dishonest brokers:  For dematerialized securities, the role of key
mackct  players  such  as  stock-brokers  needs  to  be  supervised  as  they  have\ the  capability  of
manipulating the market.

7.   Share trading at hick freouenctes:  With the dematerialization of shares, trading operations in
the   nmcket   have   become   faster   and   simply   done   with   a   click   online.   This   compels
shareholders/investors to track shares easily buline, which may seem like an advantage. However,
it also forces the habit of short-ten trading, making you miss out on fruitful long-nm investment
opportunities.

8.    Additioml    contracts:     Agreements    are    entered    at    various    levels    in    the    process    ol`

dematerialization.  This may often  prove to  be complex  process  from  the  invcstor's  poin`  ol` view.

These may cause worries to the investor.
9.   Tech savw or technology savvv:  In order to trade, evaluate the share market, access your demat

account,  etc,  we  need  to  go  online  and  have  knowledge  about  basic  computer operations  that
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facilitate you to manage your portfolio. People who are not familiar with computer Operations find
it extremely difficult to operate a demat account online.

Difference between Bank Account and I)emat Account
Basis Bank Account Demat Account

Form ofholdindydeposits Funds Securities

Used fol. Safe keeping of money Safe keeping of secutities

Facilitates
Transfer      of      money      (without Transfer of shares (without actually
actoallv handling money) handling shares)

Whet.e to open A bank of choice A Depository `Particinant
Requirement of PAN Not mandatory Mandatory   (Effective   from   April

number 01, 2006)
Interest accrual oh Interest   income   is   subject   to   the N6   inteiest  accruals   on  securities

bo]dinEs applicable rate of interest held in demat account

rmimum balance Maintenance is sb6cified for certain NQ suTch requirements
.bank accounts

Either or survivorfacility Available Not avail'able

Unified Payments Interface (UPI)

Mpqpjng:  Unified  Payments  Interface  is  an  instant  real-time  payment  system  developed  by  National
Payments  Corporation  of  India  facilitating  inters  bank  transactions.  In  this  Virtual  Payment  Address

(VPA) is used to transact instead of IFSC code and account number.

EE9es
•    §Sgpji Download and Install app from Google play store/Apple store.
•    §Sgp2; Select preferred language.
•    §S§pji select mobile number that is registered with the bank,
•    §£sp4; A one Time password (OTP) will be sent to mobile nuinber.
•    §!£pj; Enter the oTp and Login by setting an application password.
•    §±gp£; Select a bank and add the bank details
•     §!£p]; Set UPI PIN by providing last 6 digits of debit card and expiry date of debit card.
•     §!gEji visit profile option and set virtual payment address (VPA)

•     §£sp£; Use app for sending and receiving money.

Advantanes
1`,   Secure  Davment:  Unified Payments  Interface  is  the  safest  and  secured medium of pa)ment to

transfer money.
2.   No  charges  or transainon  is free:  Payment through UPI  will not have any charge  as  this  is

completely free as notified by the Government of India. If we pay by IMPS or NEFT in the sane
way,  we have tp pay some money in the form of a tax but there is no  such thing in the UPI

payment. No fee will be+ changed for making payments through UPI.
3.   Instant transfer and round the clock:  You cia make payments or transfer funds instantly with

Upl 24x7. It is faster than both NEFT and IMPS. While NEFT can take up to  12' hours for money
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transfer,  IMPS  has  at  least  30  minutes  waiting  period  for  IMPS  registration.   However,  UPI  is

availat>le instantly,

4.    Universal or  multiDle  choices:  A  single  UPI  app  can  be  used  for different  bank  accounts.  We
sinply need to link our multiple bank accounts to our UPI-based application. We can use any bank
account to make pa)ments because all the accounts can be accessed from a Single place.

5.   Easv to use: The UPI payment is very simple, with the heto of this, we can send money quiekly
and easily to another's account.

6.   Cash back offers:  If we make payment through the Unified Payments  hiterface, we are given
more cash back benefits when compared to the net banking apps.

7.   Autoniated travmnents: It also provides a "Pay Request" facility.  In this feanire, a request is sent
to another person requesting for payment. The other person just need to approve the request and
the amount is automatically debited from the account.

8.   No need to spend time in searching for IFSC code, typing usemame and other details  for adding
the payee.

IDisadvantaEes
1.   Transaction limit: h case of upl there is transaction limit which varies from bank to bank but in

the  majority of banks,  it  is  not more  than  I  lakh  while  in case  of other modes  of transfer  like
internet banking, RTGS there is ne limit and an individual can transfer any amount which he or
she wants. Hence in simple words, UPI is ideal for smaller fund transfer, when an amount is high
than other modes of online transfer are preferable.

2.   Reauirement Of internet and smrtohone: Since this is a new way of fund transfer many people
are reluetant to use because of unknown fear associated with new things  and also using smart

'      phone and virtual address for funds transfer will be out of question for majority of the population

of the country as majority of the population still do  not have internet  and smart phone which is
necessary for transacting through UPI.

3.   I)ifficult to Convince the Customers:  It is difficult to convince the customer to install  the b:`Iik

application in the mobile for Unified Payment Interface as the customer are afraid of ouline  fraud
and  for them, terms  like virtual  address sound very technical and they will not even listen about
the benefits of Unified Payment Interface.

4.   It does not work on the slow of the internet.
5.   UPI is a very fast and safe medium, but sometimes it takes a lot of time to send the payment after

the bank's server down.

(NOTE: Process, Advantages and Disadvantages of UPI will be same for Goode pay, BHIM,. Pdytm :andd
Phonepe)

Goode  oavi  Google  pay  is  a  payment  app  to  send  and  receive  money  to  anyone.  GoogLe  pay  app
introduced in 2011. Google Pay, a digital wallet app introduced in 2018, now Google Wallet.

Features
1.    Send Monev:  Using this option, user can send money to anyone using Virtual  Payment Address

(VPA), Account no & IFSC and QR Scan.
2.   Request Monev: Using this option, user can collect money by entering Virtual Payinent Address

quA).
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•3.   §qap i& Pal:: Using this Option, user can pay by scanning the QR code.

4.   TI'ansactibus: Using this option, user can check transaction history and also pending UPI collect
requests -(if. any) and approve or reject. User can ralse complaiut for the declined transactions by
clicking on Report issLie in transactions.

S.   E=gfi!£; Using this option, user can view the stati.c QR code and Payment addresses created. User

can  also  share  the QR  code  through  various  messenger applications  like  WhatsApp,  Email  etc.
availablc on phone and can also downtond the QR code.

6.    12ink_ Afco!!p±i Using tlris option, user can see the balance of bank account

7.   In.ftont  tryp].Rap.nJ  qirertyr:  Transoctiou  mndo  thougb  de  app  are  8imple  and  infeni
Transactions are made directly to and from user bank account.

8.   Safetv and securitv: Transactions made through the app are safe and secure and are protected by
;'multi-la;rer6dSeciiritywith24x7safeprotectionfromfrauds.

9.   Pav Utilitv Bills: Apart from sending and receiving the money, \iser can use this app for paying
utirity bills like electricity, gas, water, property tax, insurance bill, NTH recharge and many c)thers,
User can even pay for a landline, mobile, and broadband.

10. Multit]Le Pavment Ot)tions: Google Pay allows users to make trausactious through five different
methods - Cash Mode, phon; number, account number, UPI credentials and QR code.

(NOTF: Features of Google pay will be same for Upl,    H", Paytm and Phonepe)

Bharat  Interface  for Monev  /BHIM`:  It  is  digital  payment method  that allows users  to  make various
transactions  such  as  sending  and  requesting  money  with  a  virmal  payment address  on  a real  time basis.

This application was developed by National Payment Corporatictn of India (NPctry  and was launched on
30thDecemberbyPrimeMinisterModi.

Eay±Pi Paytm stands for Pay through mobile and it is India's  largest mobile payments and commerce  +
plarfem, It was founded in 2010 by Vifey Shckhar Sharma under One97 Conununications,

!Eg=gE±i Phonepe  is  an Indian dicttal payments  and financial  technology company headquatered in
Bengaluru, Kamataka,  India. Phoned'e was founded in December 2015, by Sameer Nigam, Rahul Chard
and  Burzin  Engineer.  The  Phonepe  app,  based  on  the  Unified Payments  Interfroe  (UPI),  went  live  in
August 2016. It is owned by Flipkart, a subsidiary of Walmart.

Assigrment Questions
Section A

1.    What is banking innovation, Basel norms, Cryptocurrency

2.    Expand EFT, DEMAT, RTGS, NEFT
3.   Name any two e-banking services, advantages of e-wallet
4.   Give the importance ofBasel mom Ill.

Section p
1.   Write a note BHIM, UPI, e-W,allet

See,ti,9n C
1.   Basel norms, Demat account, Any type of EFT, Mobile banking

(NOTI;: ()ther c(1nccpts can also be asked  {Section A,B,C`})
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